The topic of deceptive and satiric news has drawn attention from both the public and the academic community, as such misinformation has the potential to have extremely adverse effects on individuals and society. Detecting false and satiric news automatically is a challenging problem in deception detection, and it has tremendous real-word political and social influences. In this paper, we contribute a useful French satiric dataset to the research community and provide a satiric news detection system using machine learning to automate classifications significantly. In addition, we present the preliminary results of our research designed to discriminate real news from satiric stories, and thus ultimately reduce false and satiric news distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deceptive and satiric news is defined as that written and published with the intent to mislead its readers to gain financially or politically, often with sensationalist, exaggerated, or patently false headlines to attract readers' attention. Recently, this has been a popular topic throughout the world, with a 365% increase in the term's use in 2019 according to Digital marketing Ramblings [1] . In a recent report Statista released in 2017 [5] , 31% of survey respondents believed that mainstream media sometimes reported false news. The same situation occurred in Switzerland. According to a qualitative study of "fake news" Zurich-based consultancy Publicom conducted that was published in the 2017 edition of the annual MediaBrands [4] , Swiss Media's average credibility score was 4.5 of a maximum 6 possible, while the score for online social media in Switzerland was only 3. Deceptive and satiric news has become an unfortunate element of the media landscape that spreads wildly across computer screens and mobile phones and is shared on social media networks. A poll Morning Consult conducted for the Alliance in September 2017 found that 41 percent of people have turned to their social networks for news. Online social networks today have become a strong communication channel that engages people in political, environmental, civic, and social events. However, huge amounts of data and multiple sources of unverified information derived from untraceable sources are a critical problem in the context of data processing, source verification, and information quality, among others. This indicates that social network platforms that have, in some ways, democratized news more than ever before, are allowing the public to be deceived every day by false news that scrolls across their screens. As a distribution channel, the Internet has replaced traditional media for most people, and breaks down barriers to content creation and dissemination, such that the line between content users generate and traditional media content has become blurred increasingly. Therefore, before we think about the way we can combat such false and satiric news, we need firstly to understand when and whom it affects.
Obviously, there are different types of false news that has been classified usually in different ways. Some of these are false deliberately (i.e., disinformation-the willful creation and dissemination of information known to be false), others are attributable to human error or biases (i.e., misinformation-the inadvertent sharing of false information). In either case, they are connected very loosely with the truth and basically lay along a continuum of the intent to deceive. According to [21] , false news may be defined according to 4 types: news parody, photo manipulation, advertising and public relations, and propaganda. Another report from [3] categorized fabricated news into 5 types: 1) satire or parody; 2) misleading news that is somewhat true, but used in the wrong context; 3) sloppy reporting that fits an agenda; 4) misleading news that is not based on facts, but supports an on-going narrative, and 5) intentionally deceptive. Moreover, First Draft News [2] made an interesting effort to classify 7 types of misinformation and disinformation, based on the type of content, the motivations of those who create it, and the ways that content is disseminated:
• Satire or parody -no intention to cause harm, but has potential to deceive • False connection -when headlines, visuals, or captions do not support the content • Misleading content -misleading use of information to frame an issue or individual • False context -when genuine content is combined with false contextual information • Imposter content -when genuine sources are impersonated • Manipulated content -when genuine information or imagery is manipulated to deceive • Fabricated content -new content that is 100% false, and designed to deceive and do harm People form opinions based on media news coverage. An analysis [7] presented in 2006 has shown the crisis in the predominance of news in the following order: attribution of responsibility, economic, conflict, and human interest. News can influence consumers' perceptions, and to a certain degree, their opinions. Although today's communication channels are improving worldwide interactions, the dissemination of uncorroborated information has affected the content's credibility negatively. The Oxford Dictionary listed "post-truth" as its 2016 international word of the year. Post-truth denotes ". . . circumstances in which objective facts are less influential in shaping public opinion than appeals to emotion and personal belief" (Dictionary, O. E. Oed online). Thus, false and satiric news rapidly has become an umbrella term that discredits all forms of stories with real-world consequences.
Overall, the tone with which unverified and misleading information is delivered affects both producers and consumers strongly. Problems misleading information causes in some sectors may vary from discrediting a person's image to those that have a more critical global influence. For example, in tourism, the proliferation of fabricated and satiric reviews have a dramatic effect on a business's online reputation and consequently, its performance [16] . Politicians have expressed the need to access verified information and analyze the critical issue of the way an individual user with no track record or reputation can reach so many readers rapidly, as is the case of well-known news chains [6] . As a result, misleading stories might have a large influence even on presidential elections [6] [10] .
The problem of detecting false and satiric news is more challenging than detecting deceptive reviews, as the posts on social media networks, or political language in TV interviews largely are short statements. Automatic satiric news detection is conducted primarily with two different approaches: machine learning and natural language processing. Machine learning technique systems examine the statement and score it based on how likely it is to be untrue. This solution generates a message to explain why the score was assigned, and thus, users understand the way the program flagged the statement as fabricated or factual news. Unlike the machine learning approach, natural language processing systems organize and process unstructured information to derive insights from large datasets using linguistic cues, which is useful in categorizing vast volumes of online statements. However, people are not satisfied with the current perceived accuracy of automatic satiric news detection, as sometimes these solutions cross different topics and domains that still are not understood well. In addition, none of them focuses on verifying the statements contained in news and opinion articles.
In this study, we focused on contributing a useful French dataset to the research community and provide a satiric news detection system by applying machine learning models to classify news articles as satiric or accurate automatically. To accomplish this goal, the paper provides answers to the following research questions:
• What methods can be used to identify French satirical articles on social media that is labelled accurately? • What features are important in detecting satiric news automatically using machine learning models? The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the background and related works. In section 3, we introduce our dataset and the data collection methods. Then, we explain the approaches we used to detect satiric stories automatically and provide some preliminary results in section 4. Finally, we conclude with a summary of the current work, and offer suggestions for future research.
II. RELATED WORK
Fabricated and satiric news spreads faster and deeper online than does true news. A recent study from MIT [22] examined a decade of tweets that included 126,000 news stories 3 million people shared on Twitter 4.5 million times, and verified that false information outperformed true information-false and satiric news spreads faster and deeper than true stories, and people, not bots, primarily were responsible for the spread of disinformation. Interestingly, they found that satiric information was significantly more novel and negative than the truth. Clearly, satiric news's novelty makes it more appealing to share, and people are more likely to share novel and negative stories on social media that are emotionally or morally charged to attract people's attention, even if they are unverified. Thus, a negative story has a relatively higher risk of containing false information that will be disseminated more widely.
A dataset of false and satirical stories was published recently [11] , and consists of news published only in English and related to American politics. The authors extracted, labelled, and verified 483 news stories from different sources manually. Work [19] conducted showed that automatic classification can be 81% accurate in identifying satiric stories and fabricated news. Moreover, their hybrid confidence approach based on machine learning and crowdsourcing achieved a final accuracy of 87%.
Among several subject areas dissemination of satiric news affects, recent efforts' goal has been to verify the facts in journalism articles from multimodal online sources. False and satiric news providers use automated agents, called social bots, to create false accounts on social media to disseminate manipulated content and misinformation. BotOrNot [9] is a web service available publicly that determines automatically whether a social media account on Twitter is a real account or a social bot. The system takes advantage of more than one thousand features to evaluate the degree to which a Twitter account exhibits a similarity to social bots' known characteristics.
During the past decade, several works have been published in the context of verifying facts and identifying false and satiric news [12] , [17] , [23] . Several recent works are related specifically to false news detection, and [20] provided a comprehensive review of this technique. In 2012, Google launched its Digital News Initiative (DNI) to approach the future of media and promote innovation in digital journalism. Moreover, [8] reviewed the increasing interest in digital journalism topics since 2014. A community both of professionals and nonprofessionals has undertaken other initiatives designed to fight deceptive and satiric journalism with fact verification, as is the case of WikiTribune, launched in 2017. Atlantic Media recently has exploited artificial intelligence resources to promote "conversational journalism" freely. By using embedded chatbots, its Quartz initiative seeks to provide the public with verified publications. Today, automatic false and satiric news classification has been reported to be accurate under specific scenarios. Table  I presents the public datasets available most widely that have been used for research on automatic classification. However, most existing studies have focused on mining social data in the English language, and very little research has been conducted using satiric news detection methods with French sources. Moreover, the French public satiric news dataset for scientific research is still in its infancy. Therefore, we contributed a French dataset of satirical stories in this paper to fill the research gap.
III. DATASET DESCRIPTION
This study analyzed French satirical stories on Twitter. As we wished to build our machine learning model using a trusted dataset with rich information sources, we defined a set of guidelines for data collection at the beginning of the project, as follows:
• Define "satiric news". There are several definitions for satiric news. In this project, we used the following definition: ". . . a type of parody presented in a format typical of mainstream journalism, and called a satire because of its content. News satire has been around almost as long as journalism itself, but it is particularly popular on the web, with websites like The Onion, where it is relatively easy to mimic a legitimate news source. News satire relies heavily on irony and deadpan humor." Two slightly different types of news satire exist. One uses satirical commentary and sketch comedy to comment on real-world news events, while the other presents wholly fictionalized news stories. Based on this definition, we selected several trustworthy Twitter accounts to analyze their tweets that include both real and satirical content. • Enrich content. Although Twitter doubled the length of individual tweets allowed from 140 to 280 characters, this number still is not sufficient to use for machinelearning training and obtain a good detection accuracy from automatic classifications. However, the URL that is provided with each tweet allowed us to crawl for more useful contents from their official websites, such as the article's title, snippet, and body of the text. These additional contents can be used for training in machine learning models. • Diversify sources. Because there are more real French news sources than satirical news websites, we created a diverse set with articles from different sources to avoid common writing style issues. Moreover, we balanced the number of real and satirical articles to avoid classification bias and fitting to the sources. • Diversify topics. To date, most existing English datasets include news related to politics only. However, satiric news is not limited to one topic, and can cover any domain. To this end, we collected satirical articles on a variety of topics, including economics, politics, sports, culture, people, and technology. In addition, we balanced the number of articles on each topic to ensure consistent classification among all topics. • Current articles. We attempted to use current data, so we collected factual articles from different sources that were posted since January 2018, and satirical articles posted since January 2016. The time frame difference was attributable to the number of data available to ensure the subjects the articles discussed were similar.
We began by identifying the factual and satiric news in newspapers' Twitter accounts. Our goal was to select true accounts according to specific criteria, such as the number of followers, retweets, likes, and activity levels. The most efficient method to collect data from Twitter is to use the Twitter public API (Application Programming Interface), because the data are returned in a data-interchange format, JSON, which is simple for machines and humans to read and analyze. Once the tweets were collected with the corresponding URLs that link with the original news contents, we developed one web crawler for each source's website to obtain the additional information. As shown in Table II , our benchmark dataset includes a total of 5,682 French articles, half of which half are accurate and half of which are satirical. Each record includes a tweet message, title, snippet, full article text, the URL to the source website, and the classification. Table III presents two exemplar records from the dataset of real and satirical articles. We analyzed the dataset to check the text available in the title, snippet, and the text body individually. There were approximately 12 words in the title section, 26 in the snippet, and approximately 343 words in the text body. Overall, considering the three columns jointly, there were 380 words on average, in which the shortest articles had only 4 words and the longest 4,406 words. Figure 1 shows the ratio of words per article. 
IV. AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF SATIRIC STORIES
After completing and labeling the dataset, our next step was to analyze the application of machine learning to classify the news articles collected automatically. The task is defined as a binary classification problem with two classes: factual and satire. For this text classification task, we used only the text data available from the news: title, snippet, and body. Our goal was to inspect and evaluate whether text-based data are sufficient to build models that detect satiric news stories with high accuracy.
Initially, we split the dataset into an 80% training set (4,545 samples) and 20% test set (1,137 samples) . We used the training_samples method from Scikit-Learn [14] , which splits the data into training and test sets randomly while maintaining a balance in the source (newspapers articles).
A. Feature Extraction
With the training and test sets ready, the next step was to merge the text from the title, snippet, and body into a single vector of words. Thereafter, we performed a text cleaning process that removes special characters and stopwords. Then, we used the tf-idf [18] method to compute term-frequency and inverse document-frequency with n_grams (1, 5) , and ended with a feature vector length of 3000. Before conducting training, cross-validation, and testing, we ran the min-max feature normalization method to ensure that all data points had the same scale and were equally important.
B. Evaluation
For the evaluation, we chose different models for testing. Results are presented in Table IV . We chose different test models in the evaluation, the results of which are presented in Table IV . In the 10-fold cross-validation phase, the Logistic Regression algorithm performed best, with an accuracy of 95.25%, followed by Neural Networks with 94.68%, and SVM with 93.58%, while in the test phase, the Logistic model again achieved the highest accuracy of 92.17%. Another advantage of the Logistic model is that it is simpler and faster compared to SVM and Neural Networks. Moreover, the feature extraction and classification pipeline includes no external tools to extract additional features, but considers only the text available from news, which makes the process of classification simple overall. 
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we built a French-language dataset of satirical stories to serve as a contribution to the false news research community. Our project is still in the development stage, and we are considering including more data from other sources, such as secretnews.fr; jesuissceptique.com. The final dataset will be available and published at the end of 2019. To date, 5,682 French-language articles from six different sources have been collected that include the articles' full text and topic, as well as labels indicating their type (real or satire). We hope this dataset will be useful for researchers to fill the research gap in the field of automatic false news detection for Frenchlanguage articles.
Moreover, the preliminary results were promising, as the accuracy of automatic detection reached 92.17% with the Logistic Regression algorithm. Such an achievement also validates the quality of our dataset in this early stage, although the test and training datasets derive from the same source, which may cause some noise. In addition, the exploration of other features, such as sentiment-related features, the text similarity features extracted by querying Google [13] , and the paralinguistic features using LIWC [15] , could provide a better understanding of the detection of satirical articles based on a French-language dataset.
Future research should concentrate on adding more news sources, enriching the dataset with French-language news articles from diverse sources in order to avoid the issue of fitting to the source. In particular, the test and training datasets should differ. In addition, because of the language used and because false news generators enhance their writing style, which makes these articles more sophisticated, automatic false news detection using only machine learning algorithms is a challenging task. This problem requires fact-checking, and humans are known to perform better in these scenarios. We believe that using humans' cognitive and fact-checking skills will improve the accuracy in detecting false news. Therefore, in the next step of our project, we intend to design and develop a hybrid false news detection system using both machine learning to automate the procedure significantly, and active learning from crowdsourcing with human validation to improve the accuracy rate further.
